ESTHETIC TECHNIQUE TIPS Innovation...brought to you exclusively by Brasseler USA®

Make Your Composite Restorations “Come to Life”

“How light interacts with the tooth surface is critical in achieving natural esthetics during the polishing process, whether you are using porcelain or composite. Just as an artisan works with their tools and materials to achieve predictable results, so should you. After following a sequential protocol of discs and pre-polish finishers, the composite surface can be adjusted using the Brasseler USA® 649 Super Green Stone to achieve a surface that diffuses and refracts the light. Subsequently, definitive polishers can selectively be employed to impart a higher gloss that are reflective adjacent to the diffused surfaces and that truly mimic nature.”

~ Dr. Frank J. Milnar, DDS, AAACD, Killian, Milnar & Associates

To order this product, call 800-841-4522.

Dr. Milnar routinely teaches this technique in his hands-on composite class.

For more information about Dr. Milnar, contact:
651-645-6111 or frank@milnardds.com
www.StPaulsSmiles.com